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Introduction
Americans pay more for healthcare than any other country worldwide—approximately
18% of gross domestic product ($3.5 trillion dollars) projected for 2019 (CMS, 2017). Reducing
hospital readmissions is an opportunity for savings, as one in four readmissions is potentially
avoidable (Auerbach et al., 2016). Patients 65 and older account for more than 58% of total US
yearly readmission costs and have, on average, more expensive readmissions than younger
patients (Hines, Barrett, Jiang & Steiner, 2014; Institute of Medicine, 2008). Thus, improved and
targeted primary healthcare approaches for patients 65 and older are needed in order to curb
rising health costs.
Reducing readmissions requires addressing primary care accessibility, care coordination,
and the management of multiple chronic conditions. Patients unable to see their primary care
provider (PCP) often present to the emergency department (ED) of their local hospital for care,
where they risk unnecessary hospital admissions due to overdiagnosis or precaution (Carmel et
al., 2017). Patients with chronic health issues can typically be managed in the primary care
setting; having relationships with primary care and proper care coordination can manage
exacerbations without the need for emergency management (Meyers, Chien, Nguyen, Singer &
Rosenthal, 2019). Improved access to primary care is needed, particularly for high-risk patients
65 and older, and could have an impact on reducing avoidable hospital readmissions.

Background and Description of Clinical Problem
A hospital readmission is defined as an unplanned readmission to the hospital (Boccuti &
Casillas, 2017). The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) further defines it as a
hospitalization within 30 days of the initial admission (CMS, 2016). Hospital readmissions are
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impacted by preventable and unplanned health issues. A review of the literature indicates that
preventable readmissions are often due to gaps in discharge planning, care coordination, and
patient engagement. Reducing readmissions represents an opportunity to achieve the Institute of
Healthcare Improvement’s Quadruple Aim of lowering per capita costs, improving population
health, improving the patient experience, and enhancing the critical work of healthcare
professionals (Bodenheimer & Sinsky, 2014).
Patients 65 and older, who account for over half of yearly readmission costs, often have
barriers accessing primary care, contributing to increased hospital utilization (The
Commonwealth Fund, 2017; Osborn et al., 2017). Demand for primary care management
continues to increase, while the workforce is expected to continue to drop (Daly, Mellor &
Millones, 2018; Rowe et al., 2016). With less than 3% of advanced practice nurses certified in
geriatrics, options for primary care access are complicated for those 65 and older (Rowe et al.,
2016). Furthermore, even though more than 22,000 physicians are needed to care for patients 65
and older, fewer than 7,000 of physicians are geriatricians (NewsRx Health, 2019).
In the Northwest, where the geriatric primary care clinic is located, there are 1,192
patients for every one PCP and a shortage of specialist appointments (PeaceHealth, 2019). For
senior patients at a geriatric primary care clinic in the Northwest, difficulty accessing primary
care was assessed to be a potential contributor to readmissions rates that were higher than the
system-wide goal. Patients are more likely to visit the ED when they cannot secure an outpatient
appointment or assume that they cannot see a PCP (Carmel et al., 2017). Leadership at a the
geriatric primary care clinic in the Northwest confirmed that patients were not always seen
immediately in the clinic if they were having chronic health issues after hospital discharge and
were often sent by nurse triage or the nurse navigator to the ED. Geriatric patients often admit to
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the hospital through the ED, which disrupts care coordination, further increases costs, and can
lead to health complications (Martin, Heron, Moreno-Walton & Jones, 2016).
To address this clinical problem, an evidence-based practice improvement project
targeting hospital readmissions was developed for patients aged 65 and older at a geriatric
primary care clinic in the Northwest. A literature review and microsystem assessment revealed
that poor access to primary care following a hospital discharge contributes to avoidable
readmissions. In an effort to increase access to primary care for recently discharged patients,
dedicated same-day appointments were introduced at a geriatric primary care clinic in the
Northwest.
Resource constraints mean that it is not always possible to hold enough same-day slots to
serve every patient on-demand, so this intervention tested an additional layer of risk assessment
to identify and effectively triage patients that would benefit most from an immediate primary
care appointment. Risk assessment tools are effective predictors of hospital readmissions; on the
contrary, providers that do not use risk assessment tools do not correctly predict which patients
will require readmission (Robinson & Hudali, 2017). Three risk assessments were compared and
the FAM-FACE-SG tool was chosen for its relatively high sensitivity.
The question tested through this Doctorate of Nursing Practice (DNP) project was the
following: Is there a reduction in hospital readmissions when holding same-day appointment
slots and using a validated tool to risk stratify recently discharged patients 65 and older receiving
care at a geriatric primary care clinic in the Northwest?

Aims and Purpose
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This project aimed to decrease hospital readmission rates by incorporating a valid,
evidence-based risk assessment for patients 65 and older into clinical workflows and by
providing dedicated same-day appointments for high-risk patients at the geriatric primary care
clinic in the Northwest. Additionally, this project aimed to review evidence on US hospital
readmissions, identify strategies used to reduce readmission rates in patients age 65 and older,
and to evaluate and identify evidence on valid and reliable risk assessment instruments used to
screen patients in this demographic with a history of hospital admission. Furthermore, the project
aimed to globally improve patient care and better identify high-risk patients at a geriatric primary
care clinic in the Northwest.

Theoretical Framework for the Practice Change
The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) was used to examine
and validate the DNP project. CFIR, developed in 2009 by Damschroder et al. is a valid, welltested, and widely used framework for the evaluation and implementation of capstone projects
that provides a detailed overview of the processes necessary for successful planning and
implementation (Keith, Crosson, O’Malley, Cromp & Taylor, 2017, Kirk et al., 2016 and Hill et
al., 2018). Research shows that projects that utilize CFIR prior to implementation better identify
and transcend predicted barriers (Kirk et al., 2016).
CFIR is composed of five domain constructs. These include the intervention, the internal
and external settings, individual traits, and the intervention process. Detailed internal and
external project analyses fostered a realistic conceptual examination of the DNP project,
identifying potential strengths and weaknesses. Of these domains, Damschroder et al. further
examine stakeholder buy-in and patient, structural, and individual needs, as well as a detailed
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analysis of implementation structure (Damschroder et al., 2009). In keeping with this framework,
clinic leaders were included in the initial conceptualization of the problem statement, realistic
measures were proposed, and clinic staff were consulted for buy-in.

Evidence-Based Innovation
The innovation to be integrated within the clinical microsystem at a geriatric primary care
clinic in the Northwest was chosen for its efficiency in reducing hospital readmissions, while
being relatively simple and cost-effective. A timely primary care appointment can be the
difference between recovering in the community or readmitting to the hospital, especially for
geriatric patients with comorbid conditions. A 2018 study by Daly, Mellor & Millones
demonstrated that when patients age 65 and older have improved access to primary care,
admissions decrease by 12.6% or more, highlighting the importance of access and engagement
with primary care for this population. On the contrary, patients not seen by a primary care
clinician within two weeks of hospital admission are three times more likely to readmit to the
hospital (Chakravarthy, et al., 2018). Pre-intervention, there was not consistent access to sameor next-day appointments at a geriatric primary care clinic in the Northwest, so this intervention
sought to reduce readmissions by improving access for patients who were high-risk for
readmission. Risk assessment is recommended to better assess which patients are most likely to
readmit to the hospital using a validated tool. FAM-FACE-SG, an internationally valid
instrument, was chosen for use in triaging high-risk patients for same- and next-day
appointments (Robinson & Hudali, 2017).

Methods
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Prior to intervention implementation, a manual chart audit was conducted to retrieve
baseline 8-week chart data for March 25 to May 20, 2019 to compare with the January 20 to
March 20, 2020 intervention period. Multiple in-person sessions were conducted to assess triage
nurse and provider readiness for the project.
During the 8-week implementation period, the triage nurses identified high-risk patients
eligible for same- or next-day appointments and placed eligible patients on the schedule.
A manual chart audit was conducted to retrieve post-intervention appointment data,
request data reports from the clinic medical director, and conduct 1:1 triage nurse and provider
interviews to evaluate benefit. To properly compare rates of “high-risk” patients receiving
appointments, patients that did not receive a risk assessment in 2019 were also rated after the
close of the project using the FAM-FACE-SG.

Implementation
The University of Portland Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was secured prior
to implementation of the intervention. The IRB determined that there was no risk of harm to
participants.
Implementation ran from January 20 until March 20, 2020. A kick-off PowerPoint
presentation was provided to all provider staff one week prior to the start of the project. From
January 20 until March 7, the project ran smoothly as anticipated with biweekly meetings,
including my presence at the clinic as needed.
On March 8, however, Oregon Governor Kate Brown declared a state of emergency due
to the COVID-19 pandemic (Governor’s Office, 2020). This placed additional strains on the
clinic and limited the role that outside personnel, including students, could have in project
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implementation. Ultimately, students were not allowed on-site at the geriatric primary care clinic
in the Northwest due to COVID-19 precautions. This resulted in changes to project oversight and
communication and a reduction in clinic staff time for the project, though the project continued
through the planned completion date.

Evaluation Plan
The primary outcome measure, 30-day hospital readmissions, was selected due to its
importance as a quality indicator on the national level and for the healthcare system. We first
compared overall rates of hospital readmission during the intervention months to the baseline
months. Then, we compared 30-day readmissions for all patients to those for patients with sameday appointments in order to see if there was a statistically significant difference between all
patients and patients who were risk-stratified and provided with a same-day appointment. In
order to collect this data, the PI manually reviewed scheduling and EMR data to identify patients
that were seen in same-day slots and chart reviewed patients to see if they had a subsequent
readmission falling within 30 days of their initial hospital discharge.
A process measure evaluation was also conducted through manual chart review pre- and
post-intervention to evaluate the percentage of patients screened with the FAM-FACE-SG (highrisk patients) and to see how many same-day appointments were used for high-risk patents, how
many were unfilled, and how many were used for low-risk patients (standard-of-care triage
protocol only) during the intervention period.
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Results
A chi-square test of independence was performed to examine the relationship between
2019 and 2020 risk assessment. In 2019, no patients completed a risk assessment (0 out of 62).
However, in 2020, nearly all patients (55 of 60) completed a risk assessment. There was a
statistically significant association between being a 2020 patient and having a risk assessment
completed, χ2 (1) = 103.488, p<0.01.
Additionally, we were able to obtain individual level data for clinic appointments and
conduct a statistical analysis. While the percentage of same-day appointment slots filled by
FAM-FACE-SG-screened patients in 2020 (14.5%) was larger than in 2019 (11.5%), the
difference was not statistically significant, χ2 (1) = 1.1490, p>0.01. Similarly, the percentage of
same-day appointments filled by patients receiving only the standard-of-care triage protocol was
lower in 2020 (17%) than in 2019 (18.5%) but not at a level of statistical significance, χ2 (2) =
0.852, p > 0.01.
From aggregate data, we compared readmission rates for patients of the geriatric primary
care clinic in the Northwest during the intervention period in 2020 to the baseline period in 2019.
A smaller percentage of patients had a 30-day readmission in the 2020 intervention period than
in the 2019 baseline period (30% vs. 37.1%). However, the analysis showed there was no
statistically significant difference in readmissions from 2019 to 2020, χ2 (1) = 0.686, p > 0.01.

Discussion, Summary and Implications
The literature review and research revealed that there are multiple contributing factors
that can be modified in order to reduce hospital readmissions. Lack of primary care accessibility
was one of the most cited reasons for going to the ED to seek care. Geriatric patients are
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especially vulnerable, given the short supply of primary care for their age group. Furthermore,
risk assessment helps to more accurately predict which patients are more likely to readmit to the
hospital. The use of risk assessment, therefore, can help allocate resources, such as primary care
appointment slots, to the patients who could benefit the most from additional timely support.
The goal of the project was to apply the findings of the literature review to the clinical
goal of reducing readmissions. Since lack of availability of timely primary care appointments
was a barrier identified in the literature and by clinical leadership at a geriatric primary care
clinic in the Northwest, the project aimed to test whether providing same-day or next-day
appointment slots would reduce readmissions rates. Additionally, since risk assessment is an
evidence-based way to assess likelihood of readmission, the FAM-FACE-SG was chosen as a
way to identify high-risk patients to better allocate limited same- and next-day appointments.
Significantly more patients received a risk assessment during the intervention period.
While there was no statistically significant difference in the percentage of same-day
appointments allotted to high-risk patients or a significant decrease in aggregate 30-day
readmissions, it is possible that continuing to incorporate a valid risk assessment would, over
time, impact clinic operations and keep a significant number of high-risk patients out of the
hospital. As risk assessment is not particularly burdensome—it can be completed for a patient
using data from the electronic health record—it would be worth continuing to risk assess patients
and measure readmissions over a longer period of time.
There was no significant difference in the percentage of high-risk patients that were
scheduled for same-day appointments. Further investigation might shed light on whether
workflow challenges might have prevented some high-risk patients from being scheduled for
those appointments or if there were not substantial numbers of high-risk patients during the
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intervention period that could have benefitted from those appointments. The COVID-19
pandemic may have impacted behaviors around seeking care, especially for vulnerable
populations trying to avoid healthcare for fear of exposure to the coronavirus.
While not at a level of statistical significance, it is possible that during the intervention
period some readmissions were averted for patients that were able to have their needs
immediately met in primary care. Though it is not possible to know whether any readmissions
were truly averted, qualitative follow-up with patients who received a same-day appointment
would be interesting for understanding patient behaviors and decision making. For example,
would patients have been likely to visit the ED on the day of their call had they not been given an
immediate appointment?
Given the disruptive effect of COVID-19, it is possible that the baseline and intervention
periods are not comparable in terms of clinic operations, patient behaviors, and patient needs.
The data is promising despite significant and numerous unanticipated obstacles, and so this
project could be reimplemented for further study.

Limitations and Lessons Learned
Multiple barriers were identified. While efforts were made to mitigate study limitations,
the project identified barriers that warrant consideration. Barriers that directly affected the
project included the availability and timeliness of laboratory results. Sometimes a critical
laboratory result was not available until after staff had gone home for the day, resulting in the
patient being sent to the emergency room due to concerns about potentially critical lab results
that wouldn’t be available until the next day.
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Another substantial barrier to the project was a pandemic (COVID-19) that appeared
most lethal to patients over age 65, which affected the second month of project implementation.
Limitations were considered in the data analysis that directly relate to the COVID-19 pandemic.
These include that fewer providers were available, so fewer appointments were created from
March 8 to March 20. Additionally, concerned patients may have stayed home as long as
possible before seeking care, waiting instead until they were very ill. For those that do seek care,
initial worldwide data indicates that higher-risk COVID-19 patients are generally more likely to
be readmitted to the hospital (Xie et al., 2020). It is unknown if and how the pandemic could
have affected the data. The aforementioned scenarios were likely to have occurred at the clinic
given the healthcare climate at the time. However, COVID-19 patients were not identified in
order to maintain patient privacy and because this was not considered part of the original project
or project plan. It is possible that the lack of providers and higher-risk patients may have been a
result of improved risk scoring as well.
Operational barriers during the pandemic meant that staff availability was limited and
students were not allowed on-site starting shortly after the announcement of the related state of
emergency. Sometimes, information had to be communicated via telephone instead of by
electronic mail given there was no possibility of in-person follow-up, and electronic mail was
considered stressful and not ideal for busy staff. These were not optimum conditions for a
student project.
This project also identified barriers outside of the project scope. One unrelated project
barrier that was found was that new patients had to sometimes wait 3-6 months before an initial
appointment. As a result, the clinic is changing their appointments plan to accommodate new
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patients. Additionally, a large health insurance carrier suddenly dropped coverage for some
patients. This affected funding, patients, and staff availability.
Lessons learned were that setbacks are inevitable and flexibility is key. A communication
plan was disseminated to the team that provided clear role definitions. Depending on
circumstances, a phone call check-in can be more effective and better received than an email (as
during COVID-19 pandemic). Healthcare is always changing and understanding the greater
healthcare climate is important to help frame outcomes; a pandemic was not anticipated and
created many obstacles.
This project could be taken one step further by implementing an internationally valid,
more robust, and dedicated risk assessment system for urgent or emergent care providers, OR,
using an internationally valid risk assessment system and placing several dedicated
urgent/emergent care providers within primary care.

Conclusions
The DNP project investigated whether patients 65 and older with improved access to
same-day PCP appointments at a geriatric primary care clinic in the Northwest would show
decreased hospital readmission rates. The DNP project improved identification of high-risk
patients and accessibility to primary care using an internationally validated risk assessment tool
and same-day appointments. The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR)
guided the planning and validation of the project and helped to prepare for success against
potential barriers.
Reducing costs and readmissions requires addressing a number of modifiable factors,
including primary care accessibility, care coordination, and the management of multiple chronic
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conditions. Geriatric patients face additional barriers to access primary care and are more likely
to readmit to the hospital, so providing this population with better access should be a goal for all
health systems, especially given that it is feasible for most practices to tackle. In our intervention,
we showed that reserving a handful of same-day or next-day appointments was acceptable to
staff, feasible within existing workflows, and low-cost. Resource limitations are often a barrier,
so screening patients to prioritize high-risk patients can be a way to effectively and efficiently
triage patients into limited same- or next-day primary care appointments, avoiding some
unnecessary trips to the ED and preventing against readmission to the hospital. Use of the FAMFACE-SG screening tool did correctly identify high-risk patients.
Flexibility and good communication skills are always assets in healthcare, where the
micro- and macro-environment is constantly changing. Nothing was more illustrative of this than
having to adapt the project to the limitations of the COVID-19 pandemic. The pandemic affected
the operations of the project, though we were able to continue thanks to the flexibility of a
geriatric primary care clinic in the Northwest staff that continued the project and adapted their
communication with project leadership. It is likely that the pandemic affected results, though we
remain encouraged by high screening rates and comparatively lower readmissions. Being cared
for at the ED or hospital carries an additional risk to senior patients during the COVID-19
pandemic, so it is perhaps even more important to make sure that these patients can manage their
conditions in primary care or through telemedicine whenever possible.
In closing, despite limitations, we saw interesting but inconclusive results from our 2month implementation period of risk assessment and same-day appointments. Continuation of
the modifications made as part of the practice improvement project could better assess whether
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they have a long-term impact on readmissions. Additionally, reimplementing the project without
the disruptions of a pandemic is likely to yield different results.
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Appendix A: Evidence and Synthesis Tables
Author, Year, Title

Framework

Carmel, A., Steel, P.,
NR
Robert Tanouye,
Aleksey Novikov,
Sunday Clark, Sanjai
Sinha, & Judy Tung.
(2017). Rapid Primary
Care Follow-up from
the ED to Reduce
Avoidable Hospital
Admissions. Western
Journal of Emergency
Medicine, 18(5), 870–
877.
https://doi.org/10.58
11/westjem.2017.5.3
3593

Study Method
/ Design

Sampling Setting /
Characteristics

DV, IV and
definitions

Measurements

Data analysis, results, Strengths & Limitations
findings

LOE and Usefulness to
Practice

Purpose: To
analyze if a
rapid primary
care access
program
changes ED
utilization.

n=162

IV:
Patients referred
for rapid
primary care
follow up.

Measurements:
Analyses were
done with chisquare, Fisher’s
exact test,
Student’s t-test,
and KruskalWallis test.
P<0.05
considered
statistically
significant.

Data analysis: Most
of the patients were
female-95 (58%),
118 (73%) saw rapid
follow up and 63
(39%) remained
engaged with primary
care during 6 months
after ED visit and 38
(28%) avoided
readmissions within 6
months after initial
ED visit.

Level IV evidence.

Characteristics: CS
utilizing
demographic info,
ED discharge
diagnosis, rapid
primary care
Design: May
appointment,
2014-2015 EMR outpatient level of
record review. service, 72-hour, 30day and 6-month ED
Method: RCR. revisits, 30-day and
6-month
hospitalization, and
mortality. Primary
care engagement.
Rigor:
generalizability may
not be present, only
at one institution.
Patients may have
followed up at
outside institutions.
Validity: not
established.
Reliability: EMR
data is static and
was objectively
studied using
established
statistical methods.

DV:
Improved rapid
primary care
access.

Validity was
questioned due
to assessment
scale which may
not be
reproducible.
Generalizability
difficult due to
only one
institution.
Furthermore,
difficulty in
tracking any data
outside the
institution.
Numbers may
have been
greater for
mortality or
follow up.

Results:
A protocol to improve
rapid primary care
follow can reduce ED
admissions.
Findings: 10%
revisited ED within 10
days of initial visit.
Those that received
rapid primary care
follow up were more
likely to be engaged
in their primary care.

Given this was a RCR, the
data is static and provides
some interesting outcomes.

This useful study
analyzes whether or
Significant P values were
not rapid primary care
most strongly associated
is helpful to reduce ED
with PCP follow up within 6 utilization. Because I’m
looking at reducing
months of the initial ED
hospitalization, a key
admission and ED level of
service (higher=less
aspect of ED utilization
(most patients 65 and
avoidable readmission).
older become
I would have more
hospitalized if seen in
confidence in this study if it the ED) this study is
was a larger study at multiple helpful.
institutions.
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Setting: New York
ED patients
Daly, M. R., Mellor, CF: OLS and
J. M., & Millones, M. SLM
(2018). Do
Avoidable
Hospitalization
Rates among Older
Adults Differ by
Geographic Access
to Primary Care
Physicians? Health
Services
Research, 53(S1),
3245–3264.
https://doi.org/10.1
111/14756773.12736

Purpose:
Evidence
linking
geographic
access to
primary care to
hospitalization
rates is rare.
Purpose is to
study that
relationship.

IV: Census of
inpatient
Characteristics: CS, discharges from
AR were not noted. Virginia
Limited to
hospitals
geographic state.
(analyzed with
prevention
Rigor: multiple
quality
measures were used indicators).
including p=<.001
and a conceptual
DV: Rate of
framework as well. avoidable
Design: 2013hospitalizations
2015, quarters Validity: Single state among those 65
based system: 8 data, needs to be
and older
broadened to more
quarters.
than one state.
Method: RCR
Reliability: Data is
controlled for a wide
range of variables.
n=843

Setting: Virginia
state physicians
Figueroa, J.F., Joynt,
CF: value-based
M.., Beaulieu, N.,
Wild, R., & Jha, A.
(2017). Concentration
of Potentially
Preventable Spending
Among High-Cost
Medicare
Subpopulations: An
Observational Study.
Annals of Internal
Medicine. 16(7), 706–
713. doi:
10.7326/M17-0767

Purpose: To
understand
preventable
healthcare
costs
associated with
subpopulations
within
Medicare.
Design: 20112012 Medicare
data

n=6,112,450
Characteristics:
Cohort costs.
Medicare fee for
service claims from
2 years, Individual
group sizes
(156,434, 937,108,
241,538, 281,422,
122,564 and
979,636 based on
ages) compared
with each other.

IV:
Subpopulation
divisions
(including frail
elderly).

Measurements:
State Physician
data from the
Virginia Board of
Medicine as well
as zip code GIS
data.
Validity: GIS data
analyzed using a
valid data mining
measure ArcGIS.

Data Analysis:
Analyzed PCP and zip
code data using two
step floating
catchment
methodology.
Results:
Clear relationship
between lack of
access and increased
hospitalization.

Reliability:
Prevention
quality indicators
and conceptual
framework used,
appears reliable.
P values of <.001
show
significance.

Findings: Geographic
accessibility reduces
costs and
hospitalizations for
patients.

Measurements:5
1.2% of frail
elderly account
for highest
preventable
costs.

Data analysis:
Demographics and
comorbid conditions
studied across 6
populations using
statistical software
(otherwise not
further defined).

DV: CMMS costs
and Medicare
Validity: large
costs outcomes. sample size
contributed to
validity.
Reliability:
Difficult to

Results: Frail elderly
had the highest costs
across all
populations.

Strengths:
Large geographic area with
defined physician and zip
code data.
Limitations: Limited to one
state.
Validity: large sample size,
framework, dependent on p
value with significance.

Strengths & Validity: Study
of more than 6 million
medicare beneficiaries. Data
appears valid with a large
sample. Would like to see p
values.
Limitations: based on claim
data, but data is fixed,
making it easier to study.

Level IV evidence.
Thoughts:
Greater geographic
access to a PCP is
associated with
improved health
outcomes, especially in
patients age 65 and
older.

Evidence level:
IV
Thoughts:
The frail elderly group
accounted for more
than half of all costs
from high cost group.
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Method:
Cohort
spending
review
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determine
preventable
disease based on
claims data. For
instance, some
preventable
disease may have
been
unpreventable.

Findings: Frail elderly
were most vulnerable
across all populations
and provided the
most valuable data.

IV: 5
intervention
variables
corresponding
to whether the
patient received
a
first follow-up
encounter
within 3, 7,
14, 21, and 30
days after
discharge.

Measurements:
Thirty day
survival rates,
readmission data
and qualifying
discharges.

Data analysis:
Results: 20% of those
with high readmission
risk could be
prevented with timely
outpatient follow-up.

Validity: Large
study sample
with p
value<.001.

Findings: For highest
risk patients follow up
within 7 days with
PCP was associated
with lowest
readmission rates.
Overall earlier follow
up was associated
with reduced
mortality rates.

IV:
patient
Characteristics:
demographics
cohort chart review, (age, gender and
70% randomized risk ethnicity),
score derivation and comorbidities,
30% used for model healthcare
validation testing.
utilization in
preceding year

Measurements:
mean length of
stay was 5.54
days. Age,
number of ED
visits, length of
admission,
dialysis and need
for Lasix were

Rigor: Data is from a
reputable source.
Validity: Large
sample size.
Reliability: Chronic
disease is difficult to
determine through
claims data.
Setting: Medicare

Jackson, C.,
TF: transitional
Shahsahebi, M.,
care model
Wedlake, T., &
Dubard, C. A. (2015).
Timeliness of
outpatient follow-up:
an evidence-based
approach for planning
after hospital
discharge. Annals of
Family
Medicine, 13(2), 115–
122.
https://doi.org/10.13
70/afm.1753

Purpose:
Identify the
ideal time for
follow up, in
order to avoid
hospital
readmission

n=44,473
Characteristics:
Cohort follow up
and readmissions,
Unique Medicaid
recipients.

Design: January Rigor & validity:
1, 2008-April
Large sample size
30, 2013
with measurable
outcomes.
Method: CS.
Reliability:
Consistent data
outcomes.
Setting: CCNC
primary care clinics

Low, L., Liu, N., Wang,
S., & Thumboo, J.
(2017). FAM-FACE-SG:
a score for risk
stratification of
frequent hospital
admitters. BMC
Medical Informatics
and Decision

CF: predictive
and clinical
knowledge
variables

Purpose: derive
and validate a
risk
stratification
tool to predict
frequent
hospital
admitters

n=4,322

Reliability:
Consistent data
DV: Readmission outcomes.
versus no
readmission and
percentage
difference.

Data analysis:
AUC, CI and
predictive modeling.
Results & Findings:
83.9% prediction for
hospital readmission
with greater AUC
testing than LACE.

Strengths & Validity: large
sample size with p values
noting significance of the
data.
Limitations: Healthier
patients may have improved
social supports.

Strengths: Investigated an
international risk scoring
mechanism with stronger
testing than LACE index.
Limitations: Did not remove
or study deceased patients,
study limited to
administrative and clinical

Evidence level:
IV
Thoughts:
Earlier follow up with
the patients’ PCP was
associated with
improved mortality.

Evidence level: IV
Thoughts: Admitted
patients were mainly
65 and older, longer
hospitalizations and
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Making, 17(1), 1–11.
https://doi.org/10.11
86/s12911-017-04415

Design: January Rigor & validity:
1, 2013 to May area under (AUC)
31, 2014
testing was higher
than LACE index
scoring
Method:
Retrospective
cohort review
Reliability:
Reliable testing
measures including
CI testing.
Setting: Tertiary
hospital in
Singapore

(number of
admissions,
number of
specialist
outpatient clinic
visits, and
number of
emergency
department
visits), and
variables
reflecting
socioeconomic
status
DV: 3 or more
readmissions
within index
discharge.

Mclaughlin, F., Henn, CF: CTC
J., & Candelario, D.
discharge and
(2017). Reduce
process
readmissions and
improve transitional
care services: An
interdisciplinary team
provides effective,
high-quality discharge
care. American Nurse
Today, 12(12).

Purpose:
determine the
effect of the
CTC on allcause
pneumonia
readmission
rates,
medication
management,
and care
coordination.
Design: 6
months (no
dates provided)
Method:
RCR

N=51
Characteristics:
Cohort chart review,
compares CTC
outcomes on
readmission rates.
Rigor & validity: low
sample size. Notes p
values not <.001.
Reliability: Data
appears consistent
and well-studied but
without significance.
Setting: JSUMC

IV: The effect of
care transition
center (CTC)
management.
DV: 30 day all
cause hospital
readmission as
well as: 30 day
all cause ED
visits, 30 day all
cause
observation
visits,
percentage of
patients
receiving
prescription
services and
patients
scheduling
follow up.
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strong associated
with readmission.

database. Factors like
caregiver support was not
analyzed as well.

Validity: patients
admitted through
the ED and
discharged within
24 hours were
not included.
High measure for
inclusion.

Validity: large sample size
with defined measures.

Reliability:
Several measures
analyzed validity
and reliability
including AUC, CI
and predictive
models.
Measurements:
CTC process,
measurements
and endpoints as
well as
pneumonia
readmission
rates, care
coordination and
medication
management.

Data analysis: 30 day
all cause hospital
readmissions for
patients 18 and older

Validity &
reliability: P
values discussed
but >.001.

Findings: Follow up
appointments were
more often scheduled
for those with the
CTC intervention
(53% versus 14%)

Strengths: Investigates CTC
and admits to lack of
statistical significance.
During the CTC process
readmission rates lowered
and patients reported
increased satisfaction.

Results: CTC
management was
associated with 4.8%
Limitations & Validity: low
hospitalization rate
versus 23.3% without sample size and low
this intervention
statistical significance.

Evidence level:
IV
Thoughts:
Follow up
appointments with
primary care are likely
to results in improved
medication
compliance and
improved continuity of
care.
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Osborn, R., Doty, M.
CF: access
M., Moulds, D.,
indicators.
Sarnak, D. O., & Shah,
A. (2017). Older
Americans Were
Sicker And Faced
More Financial
Barriers To Health
Care Than
Counterparts In Other
Countries. Health
Affairs (Project
Hope), 36(12), 2123–
2132.
https://doi.org/10.13
77/hlthaff.2017.1048

Purpose: To
analyze health
barriers and
outcomes for
adults 65 and
older in 11
countries.
Design:
Interviews
March – June
2017, as well as
2017
Commonwealth
Fund data
Method: CS
analyzed with
qualitative
interviews.

Sampling method:
quantitative and
qualitative data

IV: Three or
more health
conditions

Sample size: Not
disclosed

DV: Adult
respondents 65
and older as well
as subset of
complex health
adults 65 and
older. 11
different
countries.

Characteristics: AR
not reported (data
from
Commonwealth
study).
Rigor & Validity:
results were
weighed based on
country population.
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Measurements:
Survey outcomes
and qualitative
data.
Validity &
reliability: Non
qualitative data
appears valid.

Data analysis:
23% of US adults 65
and over reported
avoiding needed care
(when sick) due to
anticipated health
costs and 25% of US
adults 65 and older
report difficulty
paying for nutritive
food, utilities,
housing and health
needs.
Results:
Findings:

Strengths:
Limitations: Adults 65 and
older living in SNFs and ALFs
were not sampled

Data Analysis: Fiftyfive hospital
readmissions were
identified; 53% were
adjudicated to be
preventable.
Results & Findings:
The most common
causes of preventable
readmissions were
inadequate
coordination of
community services
upon discharge,
insufficient clinical

Strengths: Structured
interviews regarding patients
with preventable
readmissions was an
excellent method to glean
more specific patient data,
though not specifically
quantifiable.
Limitations & Validity: Lack
of manual method for
validation. low sample size
may have affected the data.

Validity:
Difficult to estimate given
lack of sample size

Evidence level:
Level IV (for
quantitative findings).
Thoughts: US patients
65 and older withstand
the highest barriers to
care worldwide.

Reliability: The 2017
Commonwealth
fund study is a wellrespected
worldwide study.
Setting: 11
countries*

Shuster, C., Hurlburt, CF: theme
A., Yung, T., Wan, T., based analysis
Staples, J. A., & Tam,
P. (2018).
Preventability of 28Day Hospital
Readmissions in
General Internal
Medicine Patients: A
Retrospective Analysis
at a Quaternary
Hospital. Quality
Management in
Health Care, 27(3),
151–156.

Purpose:
identify
preventable
hospital
readmissions of
general internal
medicine
patients, and
their common
causes.
Design: Data
were gathered
via structured
review of

n=55 (of 1607
screened)
Characteristics: CS,
AR: Consent could
not be obtained for
55 so they couldn’t
be included in the
study.
Rigor & Validity:
small sample size.
Reliability: Variable
testing via small

IV: LACE Index
and HOSPITAL
Scores.
DV:
Readmissions,
chronic illness,
demographics,
barriers to care
and access.

Measurements:
Categorical and
continuous
variables.
Validity &
reliability: The
study endorses
broader inclusion
criteria. Most
previous studies
have indicated
25% of
readmissions are
avoidable, 53% is

Evidence level: IV, VI
(given qualitative data)
53% patients had a
preventable
readmission.
Inadequate follow up
was also correlated to
preventable
readmissions (lack of
palliative care
referral).
Neither LACE nor
HOSPITAL were
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https://doi.org/10.10
97/QMH.0000000000
000174

Thygesen, L. C.,
Fokdal, S., Gjørup, T.,
Taylor, R. S., &
Zwisler, A.-D. (2015).
Can municipalitybased post-discharge
follow-up visits
including a general
practitioner reduce
early readmission
among the fragile
elderly (65+ years
old)? A randomized
controlled
trial. Scandinavian
Journal of Primary
Health Care, 33(2),
65–73.
https://doi.org/10.31

NR

hospital
charts/electroni
c medical
records, along
with
standardized
patient
interviews. A
multidisciplinar
y panel of
providers
identified
common
causes of
readmission.
Method:
Observational
cohort
retrospective
review with
qualitative
interviews.

sample size.
Qualitative
interviews add a
non-quantitative but
interesting measure.

Purpose:
evaluate how
discharge
follow-up visits
affect early
readmission
among high-risk
older people
discharged
from a hospital
Design:
February to
September
2012.
Method: RCT

n=541

25
far higher than
this.

Setting: Vancouver
General Hospital

IV: Municipality
based post
discharge
follows versus
usual care in
adults age 65
and older.

Measurements:
Admissions,
Characteristics:
contacts and
Intervention and
mortality, 1-6
control trial (n=270
months after
and n=261). Those
discharge.
excluded were
Validity &
patients who
reliability:
declined the study, DV:
randomization
those who passed
Demographics
increased the
away and those that (including
validity of this
didn’t meet
gender and age) study. However,
inclusion criteria.
and
the authors did
readmission
not state the
Rigor, Validity &
within 30 days. screening tool
reliability: high
was validated.
sample size with
High sample size
randomization.
also increases
validity and

post discharge followup, and suboptimal
end-of-life care.
Neither LACE nor
HOSPITAL showed
correlation scoring
with preventable
readmissions.

Data Analysis:
Approximately 23%
were readmitted
within 30 days and
52% within 180 days.

effective in predicting
hospital readmission.

Strengths: large study with
valid screening tools.

Limitations & validity:
Difficulties with
communication across three
Results & Findings:
health sectors. The
The intervention had intervention group overall
no effect on
received better care than the
readmission or
control group which may
primary care services. have created bias for the
findings. The study reported
communication barriers
among sectors.

Evidence Level II
Thoughts: This study
showed no difference
in hospital admission
outcomes for those
patients with follow
versus those patients
without follow up.
This valid and
published study
highlights the
possibility that my
intervention may not
have positive
outcomes.
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09/02813432.2015.10
41831

Clear inclusion and
exclusion criteria.
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reliability of the
data.

Setting: Holbaek
University Hospital
Tsai, M., Xirasagar, S., NR
Carroll, S., Bryan, C.,
Gallagher P., Davis, K.,
& Jauch, E. (2018).
Reducing High-Users’
Visits to the
Emergency
Department by a
Primary Care
Intervention for the
Uninsured: A
Retrospective
Study. Inquiry: The
Journal of Health Care
Organization,
Provision, and
Financing, 55,
46958018763917.
https://doi.org/10.11
77/004695801876391
7

Purpose: ***
Design: August
2009-August
2014
Method:
RCR

IV: High end
users during a
Characteristics:
12 month period
EMR records,
DV: Pre- and
longitudinal CS.
post-study
mainly female (57%) intervention (2
and mainly 45 years years pre study
and older (58%) with and 3 years post
study)
3 or more ED visits
(defined as high end
users).
n=75,642

Rigor, validity &
reliability:
Challenging to
incorporate and/or
understand all
aspects of ED and
primary care
complexity. Single
hospital data. Post
intervention, longer
interval may affect
the validity of the
data, but likely
increases available
data.

Measurements:
High end users
and
Validity: Appears
mostly valid,
though needs
more than single
hospital data.
Large sample size
does increase
validity.
Reliability: The
study noted the
possible bias
created by the
economic
recession
(patients tackling
difficult stressors
potentially
causing health
issues).

Data analysis:
41.7% of high end
users did not return
to the ED post
intervention.
Results:

Measurements:
Regression
analyses and p

Data analysis: heart
attack reduced from
19.8 to 17.6%, heart

Findings: Large
reduction in ED visits
post intervention.

Strengths:
Large sample size, two
interval comparisons,
economic recession could
have negatively (not
positively) affected the
numbers.
Limitations:
Data absent from other
adjacent EDs. Single hospital
data, inherent complexity of
both primary and ED care
could be a factor.
Validity: Mostly valid.

Evidence level:
IV
Thoughts:
High end use patients
with effective primary
care management
tend to use the ED
less.

Setting: SC nonprofit hospital (not
identified) and SC
outpatient clinic.
Zingmond, D. S.,
NR
Liang, L.-J., Parikh, P.,
& Escarce, J. J. (2018).

Purpose:
Sample size:
Examine 30-day n=1,402,606
readmission
admissions

IV: admissions
pre and post
HRRP

Strengths: High sample size, Evidence level: IV
valid and well analyzed data,
Thoughts:

RISK ASSESSMENT AND SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS
The Impact of the
Hospital Readmissions
Reduction Program
across Insurance
Types in
California. Health
Services
Research, 53(6),
4403–4415.
https://doi.org/10.11
11/1475-6773.12869

rates for
indicator
conditions
before and
after adoption
of the HRRP.
Design:
California
hospital
discharge data,
2005 to 2014.
Method: RCR

DV: Patient
Characteristics: the demographics,
annual state alldates of service,
payer hospital
diagnosis codes.
inpatient file, the
PDD, Variables
include heart attack,
pneumonia and
heart failure
admissions.
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values are
investigated.
Validity &
reliability:
Outcomes are
consistent with
previous studies
and are
statistically
significant.

failure decreased
from 23.4 to 22.0%,
pneumonia
decreased from
17.6% to 16.75% (pre
and post HRRP)
Result &
findings: post HRRP
rates were lower than
pre HRRP rates.

California is a diverse and
large state.
Limitations: Single state data
from California.
Validity:
Large sample size, statistical
significance, diverse sample.

After introduction of
HRRP, avoidable
readmissions declined,
underscoring the
importance of
implementing
programs to decrease
hospital readmissions.

Rigor, Validity &
Reliability: In depth
analyses. p values
<.001 for all
variables.
Setting: California
hospitals

Abbreviations Applicable to all Tables
AR= Attrition Rates; CCNC=Community Care of North Carolina; CF= Conceptual Framework; CI= Confidence Intervals; CTC=Care Transition Center; CS=Cohort Study; DV= Dependent Variable;
ED=Emergency Department; EMR= Electronic Medical Record; HRRP=Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program; IRB= Institutional Review Board; IV= Independent Variable; JSUMC=Jersey Shore
Medical Center; LOE= Level of Evidence; L/T= Leading to; NR= Not Reported; OLS=Ordinary Least Squares Model; PCP= Primary Care Provider; PDD=Patient Discharge Database; PT= Patient; PTI=
Prior to Intervention; PTP= Participant; RCR=Retrospective Chart Review; RCT= Randomized Controlled Trial; SC=South Carolina; SLM=Spatial Lag Model; SS= Statistically Significant; TF= Theoretical
Framework

Table Seven-Specific
*Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Switzerland, Sweden, United Kingdom and United States.
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Synthesis Table
Study Citation

Participant
Number and
Population

Carmel, A., Steel, P.,
New York ED
Robert Tanouye,
patient EMR
Aleksey Novikov,
data, n=162.
Sunday Clark, Sanjai
Sinha, & Judy Tung.
(2017). Rapid Primary
Care Follow-up from
the ED to Reduce
Avoidable Hospital
Admissions. Western
Journal of Emergency
Medicine, 18(5), 870–
877.
https://doi.org/10.581
1/westjem.2017.5.335
93
Daly, M. R., Mellor,
J. M., & Millones, M.
(2018). Do
Avoidable
Hospitalization
Rates among Older
Adults Differ by
Geographic Access
to Primary Care
Physicians? Health
Services
Research, 53(S1),
3245–3264.
https://doi.org/10.1
111/14756773.12736

Inpatient
discharges for
Virginia
patients 65 and
older
n=843

Study Duration Study Design

Interventions

Success of
Intervention(s)

Level of Evidence

1 year. May
CH
2014-2015 EMR
record review.

Scheduled rapid
primary care
appointment,
outpatient level
of service, 72hour, 30-day and
6-month ED
revisits, 30-day
and 6-month
hospitalization,
and mortality to
study Primary
Care
engagement.

Successful and
relevant to the
project. This
study reveals
highly relevant
data targeted to
the age
population being
studied.

IV

2013-2015,
quarters based
system: 8
quarters.

Census of
inpatient
discharges from
Virginia hospitals
(analyzed with
prevention
quality
indicators).
Includes GIS zip
code data
compared to
rate of avoidable
hospitalizations.

Greater
IV
geographic access
to a PCP is
associated with
improved health
outcomes,
especially in
patients age 65
and older.

CH

Reliability:
Prevention
quality indicators
and conceptual
framework used,
appears reliable.
P values of <.001
show significance.
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Figueroa, J.F., Joynt,
Medicare
M.., Beaulieu, N.,
patients
n=6,112,450
Wild, R., & Jha, A.
(2017). Concentration
of Potentially
Preventable Spending
Among High-Cost
Medicare
Subpopulations: An
Observational Study.
Annals of Internal
Medicine. 16(7), 706–
713. doi:
10.7326/M17-0767

2011-2012, one CH
year.

Medicare fee for Successful
service claims
insights into frail
data.
elderly (highest
costs) and
Medicare Fee for
Service Costs.
Relevant to the
project given
population and
insights into
increased costs.

IV

Jackson, C.,
Shahsahebi, M.,
Wedlake, T., &
Dubard, C. A. (2015).
Timeliness of
outpatient follow-up:
an evidence-based
approach for planning
after hospital
discharge. Annals of
Family
Medicine, 13(2), 115–
122.
https://doi.org/10.137
0/afm.1753

CCNC primary
care clinic
patients
n=44,473

January 1,
2008-April 30,
2013

CH

Readmission
versus no
readmission and
percentage
difference and
whether the
patient received
a
first follow-up
encounter
within 3, 7,
14, 21, and 30
days after
discharge.

Consistent valid
data (follow up
was associated
with improved
mortality)
highlighting the
importance of
access and
timeliness
utilizing large
sample size of
data to show
outcomes.

IV

Low, L., Liu, N., Wang,
S., & Thumboo, J.
(2017). FAM-FACE-SG:
a score for risk
stratification of
frequent hospital
admitters. BMC
Medical Informatics
and Decision
Making, 17(1), 1–11.

Singapore
January 1, 2013 CSS
regional health to May 31,
system patients 2014
n=4,322

FAM-FACE-SG
risk scoring
applied to
hospitalizations
and
readmissions of
more than three
per patient.

Successful
intervention
found to be valid
and admitted
patients were
mostly 65 and
older with longer
hospitalizations
and therefore
increased costs.

Evidence level: IV

CF: predictive
and clinical
knowledge
variables

Thoughts: Admitted
patients were mainly
65 and older, longer
hospitalizations and
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30

https://doi.org/10.118
6/s12911-017-0441-5
Mclaughlin, F., Henn, JSUMC
J., & Candelario, D.
patients.
(2017). Reduce
N=51
readmissions and
improve transitional
care services: An
interdisciplinary team
provides effective,
high-quality discharge
care. American Nurse
Today, 12(12).

6 months (no
CSS
further timeline
provided).

Osborn, R., Doty, M.
M., Moulds, D.,
Sarnak, D. O., & Shah,
A. (2017). Older
Americans Were
Sicker And Faced
More Financial
Barriers To Health
Care Than
Counterparts In Other
Countries. Health
Affairs (Project
Hope), 36(12), 2123–
2132.
https://doi.org/10.137
7/hlthaff.2017.1048

Commonwealth March – June
CSS
Fund data from 2017, as well as
11 countries
2017
N=NR

Shuster, C., Hurlburt,
A., Yung, T., Wan, T.,
Staples, J. A., & Tam,
P. (2018).

Vancouver
General
Hospital
patients

Results were
weighed based
on country
population.

NR

CSS and CH

30 day all cause
hospital
readmission and
30 day all cause
ED visits, 30 day
all cause
observation
visits,
percentage of
patients
receiving
prescription
services and
patients
scheduling
follow up.

Helpful to identify IV
follow up
appointments
with primary care
and associated
with improved
medication
compliance and
continuity of
care. However,
small sample size.

Adult
respondents 65
with three or
more chronic
health
comorbidities.

Successful in
identifying
barriers to care
worldwide.

LACE Index and
HOSPITAL Scores
for
readmissions,

53% patients had IV, VI (given qualitative
a preventable
data)
readmission.
Inadequate

Level IV (for
quantitative findings).
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preventable
readmissions
(lack of palliative
care referral).
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Holbaek
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Hospital
2012.
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older
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R

Municipality
based post
discharge
follows versus
usual care in
adults age 65
and older.

Successful
intervention in
terms of
implementation
but not
outcomes. The
study did show a
very small
outcome
difference.

Tsai, M., Xirasagar, S.,
Carroll, S., Bryan, C.,
Gallagher P., Davis, K.,
& Jauch, E. (2018).
Reducing High-Users’

SC non-profit
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identified) and
SC outpatient
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R and then later, CH

Highest utilizers
during a 12
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Mostly valid but Evidence level:
possible bias due IV
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shows that
Thoughts:
patients who

August 2009August 2014
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California
hospital
patients
n=1,402,606

discharge data, CH
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CH= Cohort Study; CSS= Cross-Sectional Study; R= Randomized Controlled
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study
intervention.

utilize primary
care are
associated with
less ED visits.

High end use patients
with effective primary
care management tend
to use the ED less.

Examines 30-day
readmission
rates for
indicator
conditions
before and after
adoption of the
HRRP.

Successfully
IV
shows that post
intervention data
improved after
implementation
of HRRP. As a
result, hospital
readmissions
decreased post
intervention.
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Appendix C: FAM-FACE-SG Screening Variables

Age
End Stage Renal Disease
History of IV Furosemide
ED use
Charlson Comorbidity Index
Past year of antidepressant use
Financial assistance
Number of admissions
Medicare/Medicaid

Variables
Less than 65=0, 65-84=1, 85 and higher=2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3 or greater = high risk
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Appendix F: Project Variables
Relevant Variables 2019 versus 2020
Number of patients placed in same-day appointments
FAM-FACE-SG Risk Assessment completion
Standard-of-care protocol risk assessment versus FAM-FACE-SG risk assessment
completion
Number of hospital readmissions
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